We carried out a combination of field and laboratory experiments to investigate two possible mechanisms promoting the evolution of lekking in the sandfly, Lutzomyia longipalpis. Males in this species lek on or near hosts that females visit to mate and feed. To test whether the distribution of resources, lek size and female number were positively correlated (a prediction of hotspot models) we manipulated the availability of potential lek sites by varying the numbers of chickens, Gallus gallus domesticus, held in field cages. We then investigated the distribution of males and females across leks formed within these cages and measured males to assess the relationship between male size and lek size. The number of males attracted to a lek increased with the number of hosts present and on average males on larger leks had longer abdomens. The number of females was positively correlated with the number of males present, but the average number of females per male decreased with increasing lek size. In a second experiment, we introduced single females to laboratory leks of different sizes, and compared female latency to mate. Contrary to an explicit prediction of the black hole model, lek size had a direct effect on a female's latency to mate. Females at larger leks encountered and copulated with males sooner than those at smaller aggregations, but the length of time a pair spent courting did not vary with lek size. Our results suggest that the black hole model is unlikely to explain the evolution of lekking in this species. The data instead support the hotspot model as a possible mechanism promoting lekking in L. longipalpis but suggest that female preference for larger leks may need to be invoked to obtain the degree of aggregation observed.
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In lek-mating animals, males aggregate and defend territories at sites which females visit for the purpose of mating (Bradbury 1981; Bradbury et al. 1985) . Although males provide females with no resource other than their genes, lekking females display considerable unanimity in their choice of mate: the so-called 'paradox of the lek' (Ritchie 1996, and references therein). A number of mathematical and conceptual models have been proposed to explain the origin and maintenance of this mating strategy from both the male and female perspective (see Höglund & Alatalo 1995 for an overall review). Of those models that have gained most empirical support, maleinitiated models propose that males form leks to increase their probability of obtaining a mate. Specifically, hotspot models propose that males distribute themselves to maximize their access to females, whose distribution is in turn determined by the clustering of nondefensible resources (Bradbury et al. 1986; McNaughton 1988) . Alternatively, leks may arise because low-quality males cluster around particularly successful 'hotshot' males, in an attempt to increase their own reproductive success (Beehler & Foster 1988) . This mechanism may be further promoted if the relatedness between lekking males is high (Kokko & Lindström 1996) . In contrast a further subset of models hypothesize that female preference for aggregated males promotes lek formation, either because such aggregations facilitate comparison of several males at low search cost, or because they offer safe sites from predators (Wiley 1973; Alexander 1975; Wittenberger 1978; Wrangham 1980; Bradbury 1981; Kokko 1997; Johnstone & Earn 1999) . Finally, the 'black hole' model suggests that females are not constrained by resources nor do they prefer aggregations of males, but they visit leks to avoid male harassment (Clutton-Brock et al. 1992; Stillman et al. 1993 Stillman et al. , 1996 . Empirical studies across a range of taxa have explored the predictions of these models and there
